11th North American
Infrastructure
Leadership Forum
OCTOBER 21 - 22, 2019
THE RITZ CARLTON | WASHINGTON, DC

CREATE THE
FUTURE:
Great Projects,
Partnerships
and People
The critical nature of
infrastructure throughout
society is inarguable - with its
direct contributions to world
growth, economic performance
and job creation, the 11th North
American Infrastructure
Leadership Forum highlights
the dire need for better funding
and support of infrastructure
projects that will push our
world into the future.

#CREATEGREAT

Forum Highlights
Project of the Year Awards
Cutting-edge infrastructure projects deserve
recognition–by voting in categories like Finance/
Funding, Benefits/Value Creation, Sustainability/
Green Infrastructure and Engineering, Forum
registrants are equipped with exclusive access to
projects that will significantly impact society in the
next 3–12 months.
Strategic100 North American
Infrastructure Projects
Our team narrows down a list of hundreds of projects
throughout the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, ultimately
pinpointing the top 100.
Private Meetings and Networking Receptions
Ditch your email and pre-schedule 10 one-on-one
meetings with over 50+ project owners and key
industry leaders for our Private Meetings Reception!
Continue conversations at one of the multiple
networking and coffee breaks throughout the Forum.
Blueprint2025
The only platform providing exclusive access to key
U.S. infrastructure decision-makers and project
owners, Blueprint2025 is dedicated to transforming
the domestic infrastructure market by way of private
investment in strategic projects.

Agenda

Members & Sponsors

Monday, October 21

Strategic Members

Knowledge & Insights Into
the Region
Kick off the Forum with riveting conversations
that will change the face of infrastructure
around the world–key themes include:
•

Private Investment in Infrastructure

•

Innovative Technology

•

Improved Sustainability

Platinum Sponsors

Continue the day with Keynotes from experts,
and wrap up with the Welcome Reception.

Tuesday, October 22

Projects & Business Development
Learn about the transformative projects
featured in our Strategic100 Infrastructure
Project List and Report during project panels
focusing on:
•

Strategic
Infrastructure

•

Energy

•

Water

•

Rail

•

Ports

•

Airport

•

Transit

•

Surface
Transportation

Wrap up the Forum with the Project of the
Year Awards and Private Meetings Reception.

Wednesday, October 23

Site Visits
Tour a groundbreaking infrastructure
project located right in Washington, DC!

At the Infrastructure
Leadership Forums...
•

60,000+ infrastructure decision-makers

•

$512b Strategic 100 project
opportunity value

•

100+ countries & global delegations

•

675+ infrastructure projects assessed
& featured

Gold Sponsors

Supporting Organizations

Create Great: Become a
Forum Sponsor!
Join CG/LA Infrastructure as a Forum Sponsor
and receive a complimentary pass to each
of our forums, access to over 500 C-level
infrastructure industry executives and so
much more!
Contact us at info@cg-la.com or click here
for more information.

I did six months’ worth of business
development in two days.
—MARK RICHARDS, PARTNER
BRYAN CAVE LEIGHTON PAISNER LLC

